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Drug and Alcohol 
What is the challenge? 

Overall, Australians drink too much. Drug and alcohol use can negatively impact a person’s physical and mental 
health in a number of ways. They can lead to:  
 

 negative long-term impacts on health and 
wellbeing 

 causing or worsening existing mental health 
issues  

 disruption in the community  

 reduce a person’s self-control 

 create relationship problems – this may 
decrease social support and lead to social 
isolation  

 aggression and violence 

 a negative impact on friends and family  

 someone being more absent at home or in the 
workplace  

 
Evidence has shown that alcohol can increase the risk of: 

 substance abuse 

 diabetes and weight gain 

 suicide  

 cancer  

 heart issues

Drug and Alcohol in Knox  

Knox has consistently had the highest alcohol related hospital admission incident per capita when compared to 
neighbouring local government areas. Recent survey findings tell us that people in Knox have been drinking more 
alcohol during the pandemic.  
 
If young people have poor community, school and family situations this can influence the risk of alcohol harm. This 
can also lead to addiction and early school leaving. Evidence has shown year 8 and 10 students in Knox also have 
much higher rates of lifetime alcohol use (age of first alcoholic drink) when compared to broader Australian data. 
This is also true for recent alcohol use (last 30 days) and binge drinking (four or more drinks in one session) in this 
age group.  
 
Knox also had the highest illicit drug hospitalization admission rate for the Outer Eastern Melbourne region. Knox 
was also one of the top five local government areas in the state for highest number of recorded drug offences in 
2018. The total number of drug offences in Knox has doubled since 2013.  
 

What can be done? 

 Work with local organisations to reduce the risks from alcohol and drug use  

 Use different evidence-based interventions to prevent problematic drug and alcohol use through improved 
health and well-being  

 Advocate for and encourage involvement in community action projects 


